
blasphemous language and choice curses. 
The Chief will excuse his neglect by say
ing he has too few men at his command, 
which fact no one can very well dcny.but 
as the force cannot, it seems, be increa' - 
ed at present, surely there can bd no ne
cessity of allowing three policemen to .Jjc 
continually together as if they were afraid

\ hs Carle ton Fire.
'u hon lands of persons croised the fer

ry y sterd ty to view the ruins of the late 
Are. About a dozen of the families 
burned < ut ha 1 sought shelter In the City 
Hall for ti emtJives and their property, 
and still remain. There are very few 
houses to be had, and some fear having 
to remain In the hall all winter. The 
prospect is anything but encouraging for 
them. The friends of those burned out 
have in many instances placed rooms at 
their disposal, incommoding themselves 
in doing so. The sufferers spoke grate 
tolly of many kindnesses shown them. 
Saturday afternoon a number of gentle
men held a meeting in the City Hall to 
discuss the question of relief to those in 
distress. A committee was appointed to 
solicit subscriptions. The Rev. Mr. 
Dunphy and E. D. Jewett, Esq., headed 
the list with $100 each. The amount re
quired will probably be pretty large, as 
so many are for the time thrown out o 1 
employment as well ns being burned out, 
and no doubt the call will meet with a 
ready response.

The Adelphinn Variety Combination 
give an entertainment this evening in the 
City Hall, the proceeds to go to swell the 
relief tond. Wednesday evening Mana
ger Lee has set apart for a benefit at the 
Opera House for the same tond.

Messrs. Allan Brothers commenced this 
morning the work of clearing up, pre
paratory to rebuilding. Their pattern 
shop, which was not burned, will be 
fitted up with an engine and used as a 
foundry during the winter, 
and patterns in this warehouse will be 
removed to a building leased from the 
Railway Company. Work will then be 
kept up during the winter and arrange
ments made for rebuilding and extending 
their foundry early In the spring. Sever
al others who were burned out are also 
making arrangements for rebuilding.

fjg StlegtapluCct. 1st. With fifty-two such numbeis, 
of sixty-four large pages each, (aggrega
ting over 8000 pages a year) the subscrip
tion price ($8) is very low ; or still better, 
for $10, auy one of the $4 magazines is 
sent with the Living Age for a year. 
Littell & Gay, Boston, publishers.

Old and New for November has six 
articles discussing money questions, es 
peeially those developed by the recen t 
panic. Mr. J. E. Williams, President of 
the Metropolitan Bank of New York, 
writes in favor of more phper money ; O. 
P. Q. desires unlimited paper money ;Mr. 
R. G. Hazard aud a manufacturer argue 
for specie payments ; and there arc two 
editorial articles on the same topics. 
This variety of articles gives the reader 
a sketch of the arguments on all sides of 
the money question, and will be sure to 
instruct even if it puzzles him. The 
magazine has a good variety of miscella
neous articles, including Instalments of 
the two serials ; the conclusion of Mr. 
Hale’s story, which has two endings in 
order to suit all readers ; a bright, short 
story, etc.

PE TBARCH'S SONNET 253.
11 Soleasi nel mio cor.”

She ruled in beauty o'er this heart of mine,
A noble lady in a humble home,
And now her time fbr heavenly bliss has come, 
’Tis I am mortal proved, and she divine.

The soul that all its blessings must resign.
And love whose light no more on earth finds 

room
Might rend the rocks with pity for their doom, 
Yet none their sorrows can in words enshrine ;

They weep within my heart ; and ears are deaf 
Save mine alone, and I am crushed with eare, 
And naught remains tome save mournful breath,

Assuredly but dust and shade we are,
Assuredly desire is blind and brief.
Assuredly its hope but ends in death.

%\\t Inbttur.tvtx: NESTORIAN î

1 case Toys ; 1 case Combs ; Editor.J. L. STEWART, Canadian,
British and Foreign.MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 16, 1873.

1 case JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES; The Question at Stake.
The old Tory party, the anti-progress 

party of St. John, did all they could to 
defeat the Confederation scheme, and 
have persistently followed the authors 
of that scheme with vituperation. Every 
act of those men has been denounced. 
Every step in the path of progress—for 
the consummation of the Union—has 
been denounced in unmeasured terms. 
Every man who has sustained them in 
Parliament has been charged with hav
ing sold himself. Every constituency 
that has endorsed them lias been 
charged with being corrupt. No abuse 
has been too great, no epithets too vile, 
for the statesmen who conceived,carried 
and consummated the union of these 
Provinces. Mr. Tilley was charged with 
purchasing his return at the last elec
tion. Mr. Burpee was charged with 
having gained his seat by the corrupt 
use of Sir Hugh Allan’s money, and his 
prompt denial of having used any 
money except his own was met with a 
derisive sneer by one of the twin or
gans of the anti-union, anti-Canadian, 
anti-British and pro-Yankee minority 
faction of this city.

The great leader of the party of pro
gress has, on account chiefly of ill 
health, accepted a non-political office, 
and the men with whom he had acted 
have retired from the direction of the 
affairs of Canada. Now we have the 
old beaten faction of non-progressives in 
this city coming to the front again, and 
insolently proposing to ride rough-shod 
over the heads of the Liberal majority. 
They are the same scurrility-raonger- 
ing partisans as before, they breathe 
nothing but hatred for the old Liberal 
leader, they diligently strive to cover 
his name and fame with infamy, they 
insolently deride the party of so many 
victories as starving to death for the 
want of official pap, and declare their 
intention of turning Mr. Tilley out of 
the Governorship.

Now it is for the Liberal party of St. 
John to say whether this slime-slingiiig 
faction is to rule in this city or not,— 
whether the nominee of old Tory first- 
familyism, the rabid Anti-Canadian 
obstructives, and the slanderers of Mr. 
Tilley, is to be accepted as the represen
tative of the City of St. John. It is not 
a question of Government or Opposition 
alone ; it is not a question of the good 
qualities of individual candidates ; but 
whether the Liberal party of this city 
will tamely submit to be blotted out of 
existence, to be buried under the load 
of calumny that is being heaped upon it 
by the insolent organs of the old mi
nority clique. It is openly said, by the 
Government canvassers, that the parly 
that sustained Mr. Tilley was one-half 
office-seekers, and that this half would 
vote for any man whom the Ministers 
of Marine and Customs might name. 
Now the Ministers have named a man, 
not only named him but telegraphed to 
Tilley Liberals to support him, and it is 
to be seen whether the loudly-proclaim
ed slander on the Liberal party of St. 
John is to be sanctioned at the polls. 
Are half of Mr. Tilley’s friends mere 
office-seekers ready to do the bidding of 
any Minister? We shall see when the' 
vote is counted.

[To the Associated Press. 1
London, Nov. 15.

Weather throughout England fair. 
BreadstufRi firm.

The Da il g News this morning in an edi
torial on the prospects of the annexation , 
of Cuba to the United States, says the 
execution of the Virgiuius captives has 
virtually decided the fate of the Island. 
The other London journals contain edito
rials of a similar tenor.

The Spanish loan reached the lowest 
figure this morning yet touched on the 
London stock market.

A special despatch from Berlin to the 
Times says that in consequence of the 
fortified camps at Belfort, Besancon and 
Verdun, Prussia will increase her mili
tary reserves.

The Federal Council has ordered a dis
tribution among the states of the German 
empire of another instalment of the French 
war indemnity, amounting to 30,000,000 
thalers.

The German Government to-day made 
a further payment of $3,000,000 for bonds 
of the United States funded loau.

New York, Nov. 15.
Gold fluctuating to-day between 1093 

aud 109| ; exchange 107 a 109.
The Cuban excitement absorbs atten

tion of every department of the Govern
ment.
14 vessels now at the various navy yards 
to be equipped and put to sea at once. 
The papers are decidedly belligerent in 
their tone.

of doing their duty alone ; especially as the 
men are provided with arms for protec
tion. Now, who Is to blame for the neglect? 
What is the use of a police force if the 
bye-laws of the Corporation arc allowed 
to |be continually broken. It would be 
much more to the purpose, aud the Chief 
would get more praise from the public, 
were he to look after Queen Square on 
Sunday instead of forcing upon his men 
the undignified duty of pimping around 
rum shops on Sunday like ravenous 
wolves seeking whom they may devour, 
in order that he may curry favor with a 
few temperance demagogues. In closing 
tins letter I will merely ask you if there 
is any truth in the report that the Com
mon Council have leased King Square to 
Georg1 Sparrow, with the privilege of 
shaking his carpets there on Sunday as 
people are on their way to church.

1 case OVER COATS ;

1 case Reefing Jackets.
S BALES FLANNELS.

1 CASE BTIAM. WARE.

EYER1TT & BUTLER.nov 11

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Near Germain,Office Union St.,

saijyt JOttJi, jy. b.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER.

SPECIAL ATTENTION ÜIVËN TO FILLINO AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
T BOTH._________________________ dec 19—ly

Ctvis.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune .< 
raj idly increasing.

maritime

WAREHOUSING-AND DOCK COMPANY !
Personal.

II. Mathews, passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, left by th*^7 o'
clock train this morning for Prince Ed
ward Island.

Messrs. D. W. Colpltts and Alexander 
McDougall, of the Railway Department 
in Moncton, were In the city yesterday.

Portraits finished in India Ink and 
Crayon at Notman’s.

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

The Circulating Medium on the Wing— 
Gentle Zephyrs waft Dominion Currency 
into the hands of waiting financiers— 
Intense Excitement.

The politicians, financiers and Micaw- 
bers who usually haunt Chubb's corner 
were considerably surprised this forenoon 
at seeing the air above their heads filled 
with floating scrip and bank notes. The 
greatest excitement Was at once created, 
and the Commercial Bank corner was 
crowded with excited men scrabbling 
after the ‘'circulating" medium. Mil
lionaires, political office holders and mfcr- 
chants were in the crowd, and many of 
them were rewarded by securing booty in 
amounts varying from 25 cents to two 
dollars and twenty-five cents. The scene 
is said to have thrown the New York Gold 
and Stock Boards completely in the shade, 
in excitement. One enthusiastic indivi 
dual secured a 25 cent scrip and at once 
invited the whole crowd to smile at his 
expense. The cause of the wonderful 
phenomenon is yet unexplained. Some 
over sanguine individuals trace it to the 
recent change in the Dominion Govern
ment, and they will, doubtless, look anxi
ously for frequent repetitions of this new 
method of circulating the needful.

Subscribe jorthe Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.

Secretary Robeson has ordered
Ctt*»h Advances

BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers.

T. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAME9 D. O’isrFILL,
manufacturer of 1

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Women’s,misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

’ IN BERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

July lily

Storage In Bond or Free.
Made on all descriptions of Merchadire. 

Application to he made to
Sept 27

The stock
London, Nov. 1C.

TIIE FRENCH ASSEMBLY
met Saturday and the committee on the 
prolongation of President MacMahon's 
term reported in favor of five years’ ex
tension.

LOCALS

•4For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements— 

do
do Grand Complimentary Benefit 

List of Letters—
Customs Notice—

THE ITALIAN PARLIAMENT 
opened Saturday and the King delivered 
the speech from the throne. He said It 
had been shown that Rome might become 
the capital without encroaching upon the 
independence of the Pope or the exercise 
of his spiritual tondions or relations to 
the Catholic world. We will respect his 
religious sentiments and his liberty, but 
will not permit attacks upon the nation 
and its institutions.

THE SPANISH CABINET.

. 8T. JOHN, H B.FACTORY, Ho. 88 UNION STREET, Life Like and more Durable than Oil.
J. Hindi, Prince William street, is now 

producing enlarged photographs, finished 
In India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Fortraits by this process are 
now on exhibition at the Rooms, 78 Prince 
William street.

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS, Lee’s Opera House

J Howe 
W A HimsworthWATERLOO STREET. dodo

Rabrador Herring— Masters & Patterson 
Apples—
Skirts—
Hardware—
Provincial Debentures Wanted—

Hanington & Millidge
AUCTIONS.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all 
affections of the lungs, take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

do
Sharp & Co 

W H ThorneWe call he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to onr Stock of
Rumors are rife that a Ministerial crisis 

is impending at Madrid in consequencePure Confections ! Shipping Note».
Bark lira, Litson, master, at New York 

from Maracaibo, brought as passengers 
the family of Captain Saunders, of the 
schooner Lothair, of this port, which was 
lost near Maracaibo.

The Evangeline, which arrived at Bel
fast Oct. 25th, from Miramichi, experi
enced a severe gale, Oct. 22nd, when off 
the Calf of Man, during which she lost a 
portion of her dcckload, bulwarks on 
port side, and stanchions.

Schooner Adeline, Atwood, from Hali
fax for this port, put into Yarmouth, 14th 
Inst., leaky.

Co-Operative Building.— The Bridge
town (N. S.) Shipbuilding Company has 
commenced operations and will shortly 
have a 600 tons ship on the stocks.

The Daily Tribune claims the larges 
city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

Pianoforte Tuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E. 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder aud tuner. Orders left at the 
Warerooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received.

of the Virginias affair, but their truth is 
denied in official quarters.Berton Bros 

E McLeod 
E McLeod 

E H Lester

Groceries, &c—
Notice of Sale— 
Insolvent Act of 1869— 
Clothing, &c—

Rimeloflwhich will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspection and solicit a
share of their patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY!

J. R. WOODBVRS & CO

New York, Nov. 17.
THE VIRGINIUS AFFAIR.

There are no fresh developménts in the 
Virginius affiiir. It is believed that the 
United States Government has demanded 
that this Government shall be made a 
party to the trials of the prisoners still 
unexecuted, and to passing upon the sta
tus of the Virginius, and that it further 
insists that the conduct of those ordering 
the executions shall immediately be in- ^ 
vestigated bp the Spanish Government.

The work at all the navy yards is going 
forward with great vigor.

THE GREAT CALIFORNIA RACE
for $20,000, Saturday, was won by Thad. 
Stevens. True Blue broke a leg.

SKATERS DROWNED.
Three boys about 8 years old were 

drowned near Highland Falls, N. Y., 
Saturday while skating.

destructive fihf.
At Haverhill, Mass., Sunday, fire de

stroyed 18 buildings in which were 35 
firms, mostly shoe manufacturers. Two 
men were killed. Loss $200,000.

To Advertisers in Ontario and 
Quebec.—Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co., 
Montreal, are authorized to act as agents 
for the Tribune.

On First Page : A Visit to Prince Ed
ward Island ; and Notes and News.

On Fourth Page : Saturday’s Second 
and Third Editions.

Brevities.
The Circuit Court opens to-morrow 

morning.
A lad named Vote was seriously in

jured by being run over in Portland Satur
day evening.

The Sentinel reports that a number of 
persons who left Andover, Victoria Co., 
for the West, have returned, giving 
gloomy accounts of business there and 
the prospects for the winter.

Mr. Alex. Mclnnis, in the employ Of 
Messrs. I. & F. Burpee & Co., requests us 
to say that he is not the Alex. McGinnis 
who was fined $4 for drunkenness at the 
Police Office on Saturday morning.

Prof, and Mrs. J. HerschelSmith are to 
give one of their parlor entertainments 
in this city ou the 28th lust.

The steamer Linda left Yarmouth this

. 1

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, ». - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.
H. P. KERB.(cot 9 d W)J. R. WOODBURN.

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. 15

HOU esTp UNS!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

au Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

Ail at GREATLY REDUCED PRICE 8 !
ALSO:

City Foliee Court.
“Only ten," and there was a look of 

disappointment on the faces of the crowd 
of spectators this morning as they enter
ed the court room and saw so few un
fortunates in the dock. Last Monday 
morning the exhibit was about the same, 
which is si decided change from twenty 
and thirty as of old. It may be that so 
many of those who frequent the dock 
are in confinement, or that sending them 
to the Penitentiary is having a beneficial 
effect. All who do not pay the fines im
posed this morning will be sent to the 
Penitentiary, as the gaol is filled.

John Baker and John Rogers, one an 
English youth, the other a New Bruns
wick lad, were arrested in Dock st., and 
charged with drunkenness. They con
fessed the charge aud were fined $8.

Geo. Cameron and John Dever both 
acknowledged being drunk on the Market 
Square and were fined the same amount.

Jas. Connors went to the Station drunk 
on Saturday and was let off. He went 
away, got drunk and was arrested in 
Wentworth street. He will spend the 
uext two months in the Penitentiary.

John Tole, John McClusky, Michael 
Rogers and Thos. Mingo, were arrested 
drunk in Sheffield street. They were 
each fined $8.

Henry Hoyt, an old offender, was ar
rested in Water street and fined $8 for 
drundeness.

Thos. McClusky, the Yankee carjx-t- 
bag operator was brought from Gaol,and 
charged with stealing an overcoat from 
Mr. Simon Tufts. On the charge being 
read to him he pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to six months Penitentiary 
with hard labor.

Jas. Murphy was charged by Matthew 
Allen with assaulting him, Saturday 
night, in ,CarIeton. The case was ad- 
jsurned until to-morrow morning, as 
some witnesses were wanted.

FIRST CRASS COTTON WARPS.
The shot, named Seasonable Good» are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
«a.ORMRSFR’OM1THEteADB ÆeSPBCTFULLŸ S0LI0ITBD.
4@~War»house—Reed's Building, Water Street. Horseflesh and Raffles.

When a horse is fit for nothing else it 
very often happens that some enterpris
ing Individual gets Mm For a trifle, Issues 
tickets, and raffles the animal. There 
was a raffle In Portland the other day,and 
a large number of tickets were sold. A 

morning at 8 o’clock and is due here this man from Spurr’s Cove bought one, and
a few days afterwards received a notice 
that he was the lucky winner, and that 
the horse was waiting his order at a 
stable on the Bridge Road. Highly 
elated at his good fortune he went after 
the animal to take. it home. When he

J. X-,. WOODWORTH, Agent.sep 3 —lyd&w
NE W79 King St. MILLAR’S 79 King St

SEWING- MACHINE
EMPORIUM. SHAWLS!evening about 7.If the United States had offered to 

take possession of Cuba, a few years 
ago, the attempt would most certainly 
have been resisted by Great Britain and 
France. Now, however, Spain alone 
would stand in the way. It is not pro
bable that any other power would send a 
ship or diplomat to prevent#. Spain’s in
ability to put down the rebellion, or 
even to enforce her decrees in the por
tion of the Island that owns her sway, 
are cause enough for interference. Some 
are busy comparing the navies of the 
States and Spain,showing that the latter 
is the stronger on the seas. Spain will 
not derive any comfort or base any ar
rogance on that fact, if she is wise, as 
the States have shown a marvellous ca
pacity for almost instantaneously crea
ting a navy, and would, within six 
months after the declaration of war, 
drive Spain’s navy from American 
waters.

Aquarelle Vignettes and Miniatures 
at Notman’s.The Best Assortment ofReally

Received Per SteamshipFIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, vis :

THE HESPELER,
THE SINGER, &e.

Pure Confections.
Purchasers of candies, either for retai 

or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery Works. Messrs. 
Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a tide. See advt. on this page. tf

Lee’s Opera House.
To-night “ Ten nights in a bar room’’ 

will be played. The dramatic portion of 
the company are only to appear in St. 
Johu three nights longer.

New Designs of Ivory Frames at Not
man’s.

saw his horse his spirits rather fell, and 
the first question he asked was, “Can the 
animal walk home?" It seemed a doubt- 
tol case, hut with much urging the 
poor beast was started on the way. 
He was lame in one of the fore feet, and 
the opposite hind leg seemed to be com
pletely gone. On arriving at the Suspen
sion Bridge the owner was willing to 
give the horse for the toll of himself and 
the lad with him. The popular toll-keep
er was not in the old bouc business, and 
could not make a trade,so the man grudg
ingly paidhis thirteen cents. The owner 
said he would fool some one else by 
spending a few dollars in getting up ano. 
ther raffle. Tickets will be on sale in a 
few days and this notice is given gratuit, 
ously, but if there was a Bergh in the 
city the horse would certainly be killed 
to prevent any further suffering on his 
part. The raffling of such au animal is 
a disgrace and a swindle.

LADY DARLING.-*^TH^^PLETON ,

AGENT FOR THE

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE! MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSONT ARGB DISCOUNTS for Cesh or Very Besy Terms of Payment on the INSTALMENT 
■ i PRINCIPLE. Every Machine accompanied with a full set of Improved Attachments.

MILLAR
Wimmp Shirt mitd Cmnri Mmmmfmctmrer,

79 King St, (2nd do6r aba»» Waverley Home.)
& ALLISON.

ang 11 d w New Premises, - - » King Street.
oct 31EX SHIP SEVERN—NOW LANDING;

And DELTA, at Halifax :

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS,
The Daily Tribune aud all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

Attempted Suicide.
John Elliot, a young man residing in 

Adelaide street, Portland, attempted to 
commit suicide in his own room Saturday 
morning. He was discovered by his 
mother lying on his bed, with an immense 
ggsh across his throat. A case knife with 
which he had done the deed was found 
under the bed. Dr. McCleary was called 
and sewed the cut up, and the young man 
will probably live. He is supposed to 
have been laboring under an attack of 
insanity, though nothing strange was 
noticed about him by his friends. He 
was formerly in the Lunatic Asylum, and 
has only been out about two months. He 
is not so strong to-day as he was yester
day.

BOUILLON’S

FIRST CHOICEau 8

Trimmings Buttons,
Josephine Kid Gloves,On dit that Mr. DcVeber’s card to tlic 

Electors was written and published by 
one of the party, after consultation with 
Messrs. I. Burpee and A. J. Smith, and 
that Mr. DeVeber saw it first in the 
newspapers.

And GENERAL HABERDASHERY
FOR SAliE LOW. ALL SIZES, in

T. R. JONES Ac CO.sep 29 gib torn \
Black and Colored,BUFFALO ROBES! Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 

and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Bailway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
E. Island per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points In Canada and the 
United States, per Bailway, iEc., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall & 
Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

Who Is to Blame, the Aldermen and Conn | 
cillor of Duke’e Ward, or tlfe Chief o * 
Police.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :

JUST RECEIVED BYC. H. Fuirweather for the City, and 
George S. DeForest for the City and 
County, if they can be persuaded to come 
to the front, will be the candidates of 
the Liberal Unionists of St. John.

.wthe haulers at^" S ort G airy," 
the Dominion.

gQQ JN^all grades, purchased birour Arentfc direct from 

sep 29 gib fmn

LIKELY,Montreal, Nov. 17.—Liverpool Brcad- 
stdfl’s market firm.

Flour 27s. a 28.
Red wheat 11s. 5d. a 12s.
Corn 33s. 3d. a 33s. 5d- 
Cottou 84d.
Consols, Loudonj 924. a 925- 
New York—Flour market steady, fair 

demand.
Common to good Extra State Flour 

$6.00 a $7.00.
No. 2 Spring wheat $1 35 a $1.40. 
Western mixed corn 65 a 66c.
Mess pork $14.75. Market quiet 
Grain Freights 14d.
Receipts of flour 5,000 bbls. ; sales 

7,000.
Receipts of wheat 7,900 bush ; sales 

25,000.
Receipts of corn 67,000 bush.; sales 

40,000.
Montreal—Flour market shade easier. 
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

graceful in the extreme, reflecting no $5.60 a $5.90; Fancy $6.15 a $6.25; Extra
$6.40 a $6.50.

Oats 37c. a 38c. ; barley $1.00 a $1 10. 
Receipts of flour 10,000 bbls. ; sales 3,-

T. R. JONES & CO.
CAMERON

GREY COTTON! & GOLDING,It is said that Hon. Peter Mitchell 
would like an invitation to run against 
Hon. Islftac Burpee in the City and Coun
ty of St. John.

nov 15 63 KING STREET.

MARSTERS’VlfB would'call the attention of Purchasers to the

GREY COTTON Asthma.
Commercial School, 

Harbor Grace. Newfoundland. 
Mr. James I. Fellows.

A meeting of Liberals will be held at 
the Victoria Hotel^to-morrow, at 
p. m.

The numbers ol The Living Age for the 
weeks ending Oct. 25th and Nov. 1st, are 
specially interesting. Among the articles 
are The Monotheism of l’agauism ; The 
Protestant Restoration in France In the 
Last Century; Turkish Georgia ; Needle
work; The Lessons of the American 
Monetary Crisis ; The Old Catholic Con
gress at Constance ; Somebody’s Child ; 
The Regent Orleans and his Age; Calder
on’s Dramas—the Purgatory of S. Patrick ; 
Victor Emanuel’s reception in Vienna 
and Berlin ;
Parisians,” by Lord Lytton ; “Jack and 
the Bean Stalk," by Miss Thackeray ; and 
“Nicole Vagnon,’’ by Miss Macquoid, 
author of “Patty,” besides poetry and 
Miscellany. The current volume began

Photograph RoomsWs are now making. .This article is manufactured lout of J.WM/CiM’ .fOTTOA
WHICH IS

three To the Editor of the Tibme.
Being a citizen and a rate payer t 

would respectfully ask you to urge on 
our worthy Chief of Police the necessity 
of detailing for duty one or two of his

Dear Sir : lam very happy to acknow
ledge the benefit I have received from the 
use of your Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites. For upwards ot twelve months 
I suffered most acutely from a severe 
cough, and a most violent Asthma, for ’ force to remain on Queen Square to pre- 
tlie relief of which I tried everything I serve order there on Sunday. The row- 
could hear of. I at last commenced the d lgm enacted there every Sabbath is dis
use of your Syrup, and after taking one * 
bottle was able to attend to my avocation.
1 continued according to directions till I 
had used nine bottles, which effected a 
perfectcurc. With much gratitude, yours 
truly, M. Schlley, Teacher.

MUCH SUPERIOR (FOSTER’S CORNER,) t
to the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

PHOTOGRAPHSoa-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than anylother Cott, 
In the market.

For Sale bv the Dry Goode Trade.
WM. PARKS & SON,

TAKEN IN THE

BEST STYLE.credit on. the city nor to the Alderman 
or Councillor of Duke’s Ward. The 
chief amusements of the rowdies arc 
dancing break downs on “ex-Alderman 
Gallagher’s folly,”.orband stand,fighting, 
breaking down the few remaining trees, 
and Insulting passers-by, interlarding, 

with overtures oj

New Brunswick Cotton .Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ap 10aug 14—t f

V i000. TOBAOCO.No. 2 Spring wheat 994c.Chicago 
Market irregular.

Receipts of wheat 78,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 111,000 bushels 
New York Nov. 17. —Gold opeued at 

1094,

THE WEEKLY TRIBUINE,
A. 43 COLUMN PAPER I

i with installments of -‘The Landing this day :
yi "I ?7 TRACKAGES of the favorite brands 
T A § X of Black and Fancy Bright 
TOBACCO. For sale by

Stock’s Machine Oil, the best and 
cheapest lubricator in the market, will 
not congeal or freeze in the coldest 
weather. Sold by W. H. Olive, 110 Prinee

tt J
ae Best in the Maritime Provinces t Only OnejUollar a Year’!

Sample CopieeMaxled Free.
J. & W. F. HARRISON.

16 North Wharf.their performancesWm. street I
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 %


